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NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
ADVISORY OUNCIL FOR ARENTAL NVOLVEMENT AND AMILY NGAGEMENT C P I F E (PIFE) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2016 

Meeting Locations: 

Office Address City Meeting Room 
Department of Education 9890 S. Maryland Pkwy Las Vegas Board Room (2nd Floor) 
Department of Education 700 E. Fifth St Carson City Board Room 

 DRAFT SUMMARY MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 

(Video Conferenced) 
 
ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: 
In Las Vegas: 
Julie Williams (left at 12:04 pm) 
Ben Salkowe 
Sylvia Espinoza 
Kelcey West (arrived at 9:29 am) 
 
In Carson City: 
Denette Suddeth 
Jennifer Hoy 
Stacie Wilke 
 
Via Telephone: 
Diane Nicolet (disconnected from meeting at 11:16 am) 
 
DEPARTMENT STAFF PRESENT: 
In Las Vegas: 
Cynthia Santos-Cooke 
Kim Bennett 
 
In Carson City: 
None 
 
LEGAL STAFF PRESENT: 
In Carson City: 
Deputy Attorney General Greg Ott 
 
AUDIENCE IN ATTENDANCE: 
In Las Vegas: 
Jake Custer, Opportunity 180 
Silvia Heredia, Opportunity 180 
Sonia Diaz, Cashman Parent 
Jenn Blackhurst, HOPE 
Anna Antolick, HOPE 
 
In Carson City: 
None 
 
Agenda Item # 1 – Call to Order; Roll Call: Pledge of Allegiance 
Chair Suddeth called the meeting to order at 9:05 am. 
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Roll call was taken and is reflected above. It was determined that quorum was met. 
Chair Suddeth led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Agenda Item # 2 – Public Comment #1 
No public comment in Las Vegas or Carson City 
 
Agenda Item # 3 – Flexible Agenda Approval 
Motion: Member Hoy made a motion to approve a flexible agenda. Motion was seconded by Member Nicolet. 
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Agenda Item # 4 – Approval of August Minutes 
The October 14, 2016 minutes were reviewed by the Council. 
 
Motion: Member Hoy made motion to approve the October 14, 2016 minutes as written. Motion was seconded by 
Member Salkowe. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Agenda Item # 5 – Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Update 
Flexible agenda imposed, moved to later in agenda 
Dena Durish, NDE Deputy Superintendent, Educator Effectiveness and Family Engagement, gave an ESSA update 
and presentation. Dena’s work is primarily focused on Educator Effectiveness and Family Engagement. The new 
law requires that states establish their own educational priorities based on their local context and student needs, and 
create a plan. There are standards and curriculum instructional adjustments. The US Department of Education states 
we must measure progress of students and ensure equity for our most underserved communities. Every state must 
explain in their plan how they are addressing inequities in education for underserved student populations including 
high minority populations, high backgrounds of poverty, and students where English is not their first language. 
States must also demonstrate how they are using all their Federal funds. Six members of Dena’s team are currently 
meeting with the Federal Government US Department of Education. The PowerPoint presentation Dena shared in 
part comes from the US Department of Education. The new ESSA bill requires more community and family 
consultation versus family engagement. Dena states they are in the process of drafting the plan in workgroups. All 
are welcome to review the ESSA Advisory Group information on the NDE Boards, Commission and Councils 
website. There are six different working groups currently; the information will be posted publically for review. 
These groups make recommendations to the larger advisory group. The advisory group is advising the Department 
of things that should and should not be in the plan; the plan will be posted for public review. There is a now Family 
Ambassador at the US Department of Education. The Sunset Subcommittee that reviewed this Council made a 
recommendation to change the name of this Council to Family Engagement. It is important for this Council to look 
at purposeful engagement and how we are connecting to and ensuring it. When the teams were formed about 8 
months ago, an interest form was sent out widely. We received over 200 responses back; recipients were asked to 
share their role; about 15 were identified as parent or guardian, 31 returned indicated community stakeholders, and 
10 that marked business/industry representative. There was wide representation in the groups. Dena asks this 
Council to identify additional opportunities for engagement and active participation during ESSA implementation. 
The draft plan will be submitted in April; the Department of Education has 3 months to review the plan. It’s crucial 
that we find ways to continue to engage and find resources to go through the process over the next few years. 
Section 1116 of Federal law states an SEA must carry out certain activities to support parent and family 
engagement, and we need a purposeful plan to do so in an easy to read and understand format. The state must ensure 
the districts’ outreach to parents, and must have a family engagement policy that meets the federal requirements. 
The policy must a) be developed jointly and agreed upon with the parents of children participating in Title I, Part A 
programs, b) be distributed to parents of all children participating in Title I, Part A programs, c) be incorporated into 
the LEA’s plan for Title I, Part A (section 1112), d) ensure that parents of private school children in Title I programs 
have the right to equitable participation in parental involvement activities (section 116(a)(2)). 
 
Member Wilke states she is on the funding streams group, the collaboration with the different groups has been very 
effective. The department has done a good job and it has been a collaborative effort. 
 
Member Hoy has been attending the school improvement workgroup, and states the work plans have been very 
thoughtful, engaging and enlightening. It is interesting to hear the different points of views and scenarios. Dena 

http://www.doe.nv.gov/Boards_Commissions_Councils/Boards_and_Commissions_Home/
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states the Superintendent has put out a template showing recommendations from the funding streams advisory 
group. Dena appreciates the good feedback. 
 
Chair Suddeth mentioned that Opportunity 180 listed some statistical numbers on charter students in CCSD at low 
performing schools, and asks Dena how are we going to access information that is easily tracked by community 
members to see how we are doing, where our improvements are in all our schools, and how reporting and tracking 
are being handled. Dena states each SEA and LEA must provide an accessible plan understandable by parents and 
public. A user friendly data dashboard must also be available to all. We will have a statewide accountability system; 
the challenge is that there are charter school operators that have not closed down in alignment with their agreements 
and will need to be looked at. Chair Suddeth asked about the Nevada Report Card accessibility asking for a login; 
Dena stated the Nevada Report Card is being worked on, there is no login needed, and should be available 
tomorrow. There will be press release tomorrow with new graduation data uploaded. 
 
Dena shared that the law delineates the required stakeholders, and that it has to be communicated in such a way that 
everyone has access to it. The other piece is that it outlines the outreach and input methods. Our plan draft should be 
available mid-January for posting and feedback; the links for the plan and feedback will be shared, Cynthia Santos 
will forward the link to the Council to share with their constituents. There are 12 states that have released their 
plans. All changes are to be documented in the plan and posted for review per the requirements of the Federal 
government, and we must describe how we use the feedback. The role of this Council is not to reach out to all the 
parents and students directly, but to build a capacity of the teachers, school administrators and district leaders so 
they can roll that out. The Federal ESSA plan has many documents out there for review. There are 6 main goals of 
the ESSA Advisory Group; our plan encompasses the ways meet the goals. In 2015 the Federal government gave us 
$10 million in Title II funds; 95% goes to the districts based on the formula. The projected amount will go up to 
around $12 million due to formula changes. Ten districts will receive lower amounts due to their poverty ratio 
changes. One percent goes to the states to administer the plans, and 4% is for statewide activities. We have to come 
up with a definition of “full state certification and licensure requirements met” for each type of teacher; we do have 
the option to keep the prior definitions. We also have to identify and define “out of field/unqualified”, 
“inexperienced” and “experienced”, as well as share the data and the plans. 
 
Member Salkowe is not involved in a working group, but is curious about what the participation of the working 
groups look like, as well as transition assessments and implementation timelines. Dena states about 8-15 people 
attend each meeting, and she would like this Council’s help to get the information out there. If there is an extensive 
amount of public feedback, there is a second window in September if needed; however, April is our target. 
 
Dena discussed licensure requirements, and the percentages of teachers by content type, and what goes on the 
dashboard. She talked about the teacher shortage and the provisional, reciprocal, and alternative route licenses being 
issued, how long teachers are staying at the schools, what data is to be shared, and how much of it should be shared. 
The topics of teacher vacancies, long term substitutes, teacher absences and teacher retention/turnover rates were 
also addressed by the workgroups. Dena asks if we should still have a statewide system, and if so, what will that 
look like. We need the input to guide what we are doing. Dena asks for big picture feedback from the Council. 
 
Member West is fascinated with data, and would like to see more data around the tenure years/senior population of 
teachers. Dena feels the schools should be looking at this as well. The data, as well as the narrative, is important. 
 
Chair Suddeth feels we need to bring on newer teachers for continuity over time. This is very important work and 
she appreciates that the state is being thoughtful with feedback and input in order to make the best possible 
decisions. 
 
Member Hoy also feels that, as a teacher, this is very interesting, and asks how the state would balance out the blend 
of experience types systemically to create balance. Dena said the law states we cannot direct the numbers; we must 
define “inexperienced”, “out of field” and “ineffective”, then run the numbers for comparison. Then we must 
compare schools that are serving high minority, high poverty and high second language students and publish the 
data and complete an educator equity plan to identify root causes of the disparity. Getting the data, analyzing the 
data, and telling the story is the goal. Each district with an identified equity gap must submit a plan. 
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Member Nicolet asks about the discussions regarding the role of school boards in the future. Dena states each school 
board has a different governing structure and roles and responsibilities; decision making processes will differ by 
district. 
 
The Council took a 10 minute break. 
 
Agenda Item # 6 – Nevada Department of Education and Office of Parental Involvement and Family 
Engagement Updates 
Cynthia Santos presented the follow NDE PIFE updates: 

 
• November Liaison Webinar: There is a webinar meeting every other month. Eileen Kugler was our guest this 

month and shared best practices for engaging immigrant families in the four different stages of involvement. 
She was a keynote speaker at the Summit. The next call is in January, 2017. Before then, Cynthia is updating 
her contact lists for maximum attendance, Doodle polls have gone out to get dates on the calendar in advance.  

• 2016 Nevada Family Engagement Summit: Family and Community Engagement Services (FACES) in Clark 
County will house all Summit presentations and handouts. Cynthia can share link with anyone interested. The 
2018 Summit will take place in Reno and the Steering Committee is looking for dates in March 2018. The 
Steering Committee is working with Washoe County’s staff to find a location and to see if the district will 
consider having the Summit be one of their Saturday professional development days called cafés. 

• 2016 National Center for Families Learning Summit: Cynthia attended in Detroit the day after our Summit, 
where the focus was on adult capacity, specifically with literacy, and she shared conference information with 
District liaisons. 

• Sunset Subcommittee: We presented to them in February, suggested some Legislative updates, and they are 
moving forward with name change of “Family Engagement” (FE). They also agreed that 2 reports in 6 months 
are not optimum, and will be moving to one report, and are looking at the February due date. 

 
Chair Suddeth asks how we are doing nationally on Family Engagement, and how is Nevada standing up to the rest 
of the country. Cynthia states they have a FACE program, but their students are adults that work on building adult 
capacity in literacy, and they don’t look at Family Engagement quite the way we do. They focused on their Native 
American populations and parents of students, and how to increase adult literacy. The IEL conference in June was a 
better opportunity to gauge the national landscape. Others have statewide councils, but not as unique; our PIFE 
course is unique and others are interested. We are a little bit ahead of the game in some ways; other states do great 
job of not working in silos; it’s important to remember that other offices within the department also have family 
engagement involvement. It’s important that we do not work in silos and work collaboratively. 
 
Agenda Item # 7 – Presentation from Opportunity 180 
Flexible agenda imposed, presented earlier in the agenda 
Silvia Heredia Community Organizer, along with Jake Custer, Director of Growth Strategies, attended to discuss 
their organization and show a presentation to the Council. Their objectives for the Council are to learn about 
Opportunity 180, provide an overview of the current education landscape, and to connect them to the movement. 
They are mapping out low performing Clark County School District elementary schools; there are 83,000 students 
attending these schools which are 8 out of 10 students. Their goal is to have 25,000 students in Clark County attend 
great urban schools by 2025 by offering resources, leadership and organizations that help support schools that, 
regardless of ethnicity, zip code or family income. The founder Allison Serafin, along with the Board of Directors, is 
guiding their work ensuring they fulfill their mission of recruiting and supporting great charter schools and leaders, 
engaging families, and advocating equity. They work with Teach for America to invest in the talent pipeline. Their 
first building will open in 2017. They had a community engagement event in the spring, with over 80 families 
attended,  to engage the community in dialog and create greater relations. The family engagement initiative is called 
Great Schools, Great Kids. They also had several other community events with charter operators in November 2016. 
They are hoping this body will support and join their movement by following them on social media and share the 
word to bridge the opportunity gap. 
 
Member Salkowe thanked Silvia for all their work, and asked about having families engaged at the decision making 
level, and their vision for that possibility. Silvia states her engagement with parents is ensuring handouts are 
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available and meeting parents where they are, and often to review the steps, and coming up with ideas on how to 
transform these schools. 
 
Member Espinoza also thanked them, and stated she would be accessing their map from their website. She also 
mentioned hearing about the fear and animosity around charter schools coming; she asks what efforts are being 
made to work collaboratively with the existing public schools. Silvia states they are working with CCSD and the 
ASD and have had a workshop recently at a family engagement fair about providing resources to the families to help 
quell the fears with complete information. Member Espinoza wants to ensure it’s clear that we are all working 
towards the same goal for all our kids. 
 
Member Hoy asked about Education Cities, a nationwide company, and their affiliation with them. Jake Custer gave 
a brief overview of Education Cities that they are affiliated with, which is an organization that works to advocate 
great educational outcomes in different cities. Member Hoy asked about their funding; she noted their Board of 
Directors are coming from hedge funds and trust accounts. Jake states they are funded by the State of Nevada at a 
dollar-to-dollar match up to $5 million per year, but they cannot get the funding without demonstration of the ability 
to raise funds themselves. 
 
Member Wilke asked where the $15,000 in funding comes from; Jake states they were just showing it costs $15,000 
per student versus the school district shows it will cost $30,000. 
 
Chair Suddeth asked about the 10,000 charter school students and how they came to that amount on their website. 
Jake states it’s difficult to name exactly how many charter school students exist in Clark County, but 7,000 are in 
CCSD, the actual number is not available. Jake states the charter schools they work with are the ones that are 
authorized, but they do not have direct partnerships; they will work with all great funded schools. 
 
Public Comment in Las Vegas: 
Sonja Diaz, a Cashman Middle School 6th grader mother, came to represent her daughter’s interest. She came to 
discuss issues that she is facing. She identified an issue for the children when crossing the street. She wants to 
organize parents. She brought her daughters report card. She feels it is sad that she can only provide her daughter a 
good education, but they have not been instructed the Hispanic parents on how to form a parent organization. The 
consequences she identified are the lack of resources to form a parent organization, and that she is facing retaliation 
from trustee Kevin Child who stated her initiative is making people uncomfortable. She says Hispanic parents are 
not afraid of retaliation and discrimination, and are here to represent their interests for their children. They will keep 
fighting for the rights of their kids for a quality education. 
 
Chair Suddeth thanked Ms. Diaz for speaking to the Council. She says she drives by Cashman Middle School twice 
daily; she agrees that from a public safety standpoint the street crossing is dangerous and she will write a letter and 
send as many emails through the proper chain of command as needed to address the issue. Chair Suddeth states no 
one condones retaliation and discrimination and will look into the issue with the trustees. There is a chain of 
command to follow in regards to communication. Sonja states her communication plan is to contact the Nevada PTA 
to organize, and also with FACES to provide English classes and financial literacy classes. Ms. Diaz feels 
competition makes us better. Reading and mathematics are a big issue in the Hispanic community. 
 
Member Williams stated has had multiple emails and conversations with Ms. Diaz; she and three others will be at 
Cashman tomorrow at 1:00 pm. She will be glad to provide support where needed and will know more after this 
meeting. 
 
Member Salkowe thanked Ms. Diaz for her passion and commitment to her daughter and the students at Cashman. 
 
Member Hoy thanks Ms. Diaz for her comments as a reminder of the purpose of this Council, and finds her efforts 
heroic. 
 
Agenda Item # 8 – Presentation from Honoring our Public Education (HOPE) for Nevada 
Anna Antolick, member, and Jenn Blackhurst, President, presented today. Jenn provided the mission statement, and 
gave an overview of the HOPE program. HOPE is a parent advocacy group to fill the void where family and 
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community engagement was largely missing. Jenn states they felt there was a disconnect of parental involvement 
with the schools, and parents don’t understand which entities are actually making decisions, they hope to help 
parents understand what happens at the Legislative and state levels. They also felt there was a missing voice for the 
parents with Legislature, especially in southern Nevada; they try to provide that voice to dialog with legislators. 
They share information with parents about what’s going on via social media. They are non-profit, non-partisan 
group, and are parents of children who are in the CCSD; the same is true for their Board of Directors. Their current 
membership, based on emails captured from their website or from outreach, is over 900 families from southern 
Nevada. They started in 2014 with goal to be active in 2015 session. They followed the 2015 legislative session 
testifying before various committees. They lobbied for the bond rollover for capital improvements, universal full-
day kindergarten, meaningful professional development, high quality pre-k for under-resourced children, and 
funding formula reform. 
 
Anna states they hope to attend all Legislative and Committee meetings, as well as the Nevada State Board of 
Education and other various meetings, in the next year. They will continue their work diligently to keep parents 
engaged now and in the future. They have various means of communication including a website, Facebook, and 
Twitter; during session they will send out weekly newsletters as they follow Bill Draft Reviews and their 
progression. They also distribute blogs. HOPE attended all Legislative Committee and TAC meetings with regards 
to AB394, the CCSD reorganization. They will also attend, and offer input, to the Community Implementation 
Council. They attend parent training and organization meetings, and will have members who will be serving on their 
prospective school’s Organization Team. They recently sent out a video to parents regarding their work on the 
parent component of the reorganization. Anyone can join, the membership is free. Like HOPE on Facebook, 
@HopeForNevada is their Twitter handle. They shared the video with the Council. 
 
Member West gave kudos to the group for their video; it’s catchy and to the point. 
 
Member Salkowe appreciates the work the group is doing, and is curious about what their priorities are for next 
legislative session. Jenn said funding reform is at top of their agenda, along with the weighted funding formula push; 
without funding it could be difficult to work. They are also advocating for a stabilization account; they feel the 
education taxes should go towards education, and not reverted to the general fund. They are involved with, and 
support of, the teacher pipeline issues for quality teachers. They will continue to watch over implementations and 
ensure parents understand the intent. 
 
Member Espinoza also loved the video and appreciates all they do. She asked if they are working with schools, or if 
it’s mainly through their website and social media. Anna states have visited over 60 campuses in the district, and 
attended school events that they have been invited to. They have fliers for distribution, they ask for email addresses 
from parents to get their communications out, and to ask them to share what HOPE is doing. She asked the Council 
to let them know of any schools that may want them to visit. Member Espinoza asks to pass their contact 
information on to the Early Childhood Department for the community fair. Jann says the group is happy to share 
their information with all types of groups for outreach. Jann states they work with Nevada PTA, Nevada Succeeds, 
and the Children’s Advocacy Alliance. Anna added they work with communities and schools to look for other 
avenues to reach out to the parents. They have also communicated with FACES. 
 
Member Wilke follows them on Twitter, and she appreciates the updates and information they give. They are at 
every educational event possible. 
 
Chair Suddeth thanked them for coming and all their work. She stated Sonja Diaz from Cashman, who provided 
public comment earlier, could use their help at Cashman through Sonja. They stated they have Ms. Diaz’s contact 
information, and will be getting in touch with her. 
 
Agenda Item # 9 – Council Work Group 
Member Hoy asked the group to look at item 9A to review the Advisory Council for Parent Involvement and Family 
Engagement Work Plan document; plans and obligations for this year. The Council took a few moments to review 
the information. 
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1. Review the policy of parental involvement adopted by the State Board and the policy of parental 
involvement and family engagement adopted by the board of trustees of each school district pursuant to 
NRS 392.457. 
 
Member Hoy looked at what’s going on in each individual district, and asked Cynthia if we have not yet heard 
from every school district; Cynthia stated that is correct. Member Hoy asked if this is something we need to put 
on the list and recruit from the districts we have not yet heard from. Chair Suddeth suggests we need each 
district, showing their presentation date to us, of updated policies in accordance with state policy. 

 
Member Wilke states the Nevada School Board Association meets quarterly, and asks Cynthia for a list of each 
district with who has not updated yet, and this can be brought up at the next meeting on January 20, 2017. 
Member Wilke can keep the updates going, and feels this is a resource we should be using as she will be 
President next year. Cynthia will get the list to Member Wilke by the next meeting. 

 
2. Review the information relating to communication with and participation, involvement and engagement 

of parents and families that is included in the annual report of accountability for each school district 
pursuant to NRS 385A.320 and similar information in the annual report of accountability prepared by 
the State Public Charter School Authority, the Achievement School District and a college or university 
within the Nevada System of Higher Education that sponsors a charter school pursuant to subsection 3 of 
NRS 385A.070. 
 
Member Hoy asks the group if there’s anything to add to the list for next year considering due to ESSA there 
will be changes. Chair Suddeth asked about surveyed families by the districts, asks if this is where we should be 
evaluating survey results, or if not, under which statutory duties should we be evaluating and capturing the 
parent survey data. Cynthia states we shared it was a communication narrative from the Nevada report card, and 
she can review and can share again at the February meeting. Cynthia will check when new information comes 
out on the Nevada Report Card. If she has trouble reaching out to the school districts for a formal request, she 
will keep track of requests she has made and receives. 

 
Member Wilke is looking for tracking of family engagement data now that they are on Infinite Campus, and 
with ESSA coming up so they are prepared with data if asked questions at the state level. 
 
Chair Suddeth suggests keeping it on for June is good, given the other deadlines. Member Wilke agrees; we 
likely can’t move it up any further. 

 
3. Review any effective practices carried out in individual school districts to increase parental involvement 

and family engagement and determine the feasibility of carrying out those practices on a statewide basis. 
 
Member Hoy understands we did not hear from as many school districts as we would have liked, and asked 
Cynthia if she needs help with reaching out to the school districts, or should we send out emails to the 
departments with meeting dates. Cynthia thinks a combination of both would be reasonable; she states the same 
8 liaisons are very involved, and due to the added call-in feature added, rural districts can easier call into these 
meetings and share with their team. If there is any trouble reaching out to them, she will reach out to the 
Council, and will keep track of requests made and move to something more formal if needed. 

 
Member Hoy asks how often we would want to hear from them. Chair Suddeth states it makes sense to hear 
from the districts every year and to bring in parents to their schools to capture experiences within the buildings. 
She would like to add PTA’s and PTO’s as they can bring in parents for input, and capture some of the 
experiences that are happening versus what we do. She would also like to invite other districts to come and hear 
those presentations, and asks for Cynthia’s ideas to break down the silos. She would also like a list of all 17 
districts to see any gaps, and where to focus. 
 
Member Salkowe also would like to hear the parents speaking about experiences from their side, as well as the 
narrative, as it is important to understand what it looks like. 
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Member Hoy agrees, she would like to hear the real stories to dig a little deeper. 
 
4. Review any effective practices carried out in other states to increase parental involvement and family 

engagement and determine the feasibility of carrying out those practices in this State. 
 
Chair Suddeth states there is a regional area they are a part of, and suggests school boards and any other 
appropriate bodies as partners to capture the benefit of other meetings through this body to disseminate. She 
asks Cynthia to add this to her agenda at the bi-monthly liaisons meeting. 

 
Member Wilke states the twice-yearly Pacific Regional Conference wanted updates on Nevada DSA and the 
CCSD reorganization. 

 
5. Identify methods to communicate effectively and provide outreach to parents, legal guardians and 

families of pupils who have limited time to become involved in the education of their children for various 
reasons, including, without limitation, work schedules, single-parent homes and other family obligations. 
 
Chair Suddeth states she would like to add the schools and PTA/PTO’s to bring in accountabilities. 

 
6. Identify the manner in which the level of parental involvement and family engagement affects the 

performance, attendance and discipline of pupils. 
 
Member Hoy states there was not a lot under this category this past year. 
 
Chair Suddeth suggests bringing in the Achievement School District due to the angst and protests of the 
schools. She also suggests adding a bullet to include turnaround schools and franchise schools in Clark County 
to talk about the family engagement component that goes with the franchise model. She would also like a parent 
from before and now to capture progress. 

 
Member Hoy states these are important to accomplish, as this affects the group performance and the metrics. 
She would like this body to look at this more strongly next year. 

 
7. Identify methods to communicate effectively with and provide outreach to parents, legal guardians and 

families of pupils who are limited English proficient. 
 
Member Hoy noted we have heard from the Zoom schools, as well as My Brothers Keeper. 
 
Chair Suddeth says she was part of the discussion regarding step #1, but feels this should stay separate due to 
ESSA, and wants to keep focus on English language component as it is driving much of the funding. She would 
also add Zoom schools and how they implemented Read by Three, and also how schools will continue and 
advance that even further. 

 
Member Wilke agrees Ready by Three is really important, and it would be good to see if it has made a 
difference district-wide. 
 
Cynthia added she is working with Ready by Grade Three staff, and the family engagement component they are 
involved in. A webinar is scheduled to happen in January with learning strategists leads to discuss foundations 
of family engagement and to share research, standards and resources.  

 
8. Determine the necessity for the appointment of a statewide parental involvement and family engagement 

coordinator or a parental involvement and family engagement coordinator in each school district, or 
both. 
 
Member Hoy noted we reviewed the Office Legislative report but that is the extent of our study of this. 
 
Chair Suddeth suggests getting a draft of Cynthia’s report and add to it. 
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Member Wilke stated she would like to see this happen for each school district, but funding is always an issue. 

 
9. Work in collaboration with the Office of Parental Involvement and Family Engagement created by NRS 

385.630 to carry out the duties prescribed in NRS 385.635. 
 
Member Hoy states this is ongoing; we are meeting 6 times per year on average through August 2017, and will 
continue moving forward. 

 
10. On or before July 1 of each year, submit a report to the Legislative Committee on Education describing 

the activities of the Advisory Council and any recommendations for legislation. 
 
Chair Suddeth suggests we calendar out some of the other districts to have that as part of this bodies working 
plan. 
 
Member Hoy agrees, and says planning the meeting won’t be a new event. 

 
Member Wilke suggests adding the National Conference date to the calendar for district awareness. 

 
11. On or before February 1 of each odd-numbered year, submit a report to the Director of the Legislative 

Counsel Bureau for transmission to the next regular session of the Legislature describing the activities of 
the Advisory Council and any recommendations for legislation. (Added to NRS by 2007, 2911; A 2011, 
1979, 2278, 2352; 2015, 3787, effective July 1, 2016). 
 
Member Hoy noted this is a good segway into agenda item #10 for discussion. 
 
The Council moved to agenda item # 10. 

 
 
Agenda Item # 10 – Approval of Draft for February Legislative Report for the Director of the Legislative 
Counsel Bureau 
Member Hoy states we spent most of this year writing the report, and asked the Council to review the information 
for suggestions on improvements or changes. 
 
No suggestions for changes to the draft report were made in the north or south. 
 
Motion: Chair Suddeth made a motion to submit the report to Legislative Council Bureau. Motion was seconded by 
Member West. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Agenda Item # 11 – Public Comment #2 
No public comment in Las Vegas or Carson City. 
 
Cynthia noted the next meeting is February 8, 2017. 
 
Agenda Item # 12 – Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 12:27 pm. 


